
NEWS WRITTEN BY LEADING EXPERTS
We Hear More About Fumbling Punts Now Than We Do About Booting Grounders

DUKE SWIMS
CLOSE TO

RECORDS
Hawaiian Wins Ail His Races

and Carelessness Robs
Him of Mark

I'uke Kahanamoku showed all the
f"rm last night in the Sutro tank that
has made his name famous round the
world as the swimming marvel of the
age. The dusky skinned Hawaiian
was to his best form, winning the 50,
100. 220 and 440 yard Portola cham-
pionships. Though he failed tp estab-
lish any new records, his performance

of a "one night stand" was remark-
able, and all his times were good and
very close to his best times estab-
lished in the same tank last July.

It is a different matter for a swim-
mer to have two nights in which to
establish world's records. "With two
nights the events are spltt up and
there is not so much work in a lim-
ited space of time, as' was the case
last night. Had the Portola meet

been strung along it is quite possible
that some new records would have
been chalked up.

DUKE OPEXS l*P
As it was the public had an oppor-

tunity to see two new coast records
established. Guy de Vlllipion in the
200 yard breast stroke set a mark of
3 minutes 6 3-5 seconds and in the
150 yard breast stroke Herb Jensen
did the distance in 2 minutes 17 1-5
seconds.

In the relay race Kahanamoku
showed his greatest burst of speed

of the night. His team mate lost
considerable ground on the third re-
lay and Kahanamoku was sent away

about 25 feet to the bad. The swim-
ming wizard opened the throttle and
let out a spee,d that has never before
been seen or equaled in any part of
the world for 75 yards.

Unfortunately, no official time was
taken of his lap in the relay, but
to those competent to Judge, it was
apparent that Kahanamoku broke
his own world's record of 47 2-5 ln
that remarkable lap swim.

The wizard got away well on his
lap and simply flew through the
water like a speed boat. He caught
the University of California man at
half way and then continued with
unabated speed to the finish, winning
his relay by about the same distance
as he was behind when he started.

It was one of the most remarkable
feats ever seen in a tank, and had
the timers taken record of this ont
lap by the Duke a new world's rec-
ord probably would be on the books
today.

The Portola swimming champion-
ships can easily be styled the "Kaha-
namoku night." Every one was pull-
ing for the big, unassuming Hawaiian.
He was the hero of the hour, the lion
of the occasion.

Kahanamoku, though he occupied
the spotlight, was not the whole
show. Ludy Langor and Walter Pom-
eroy furnished one of the thrills of
the night ln their half mile struggle.
Langor. the coast champion, defended
his title, but he had to fight his way

to victory.
It was a well earned win for the

University of California lad, anrVP*om-
eroy of the Olympic club showed his
fighting spirit right up to the last.
Langor won by about 20 yards, which
was "nly gained In the last few laps

of the long race.
Cliff Bowes once more showed his

class in the diving. The southern boy
was as graceful as a peacock and as
agile as a tiger. Just whether diving
Is favored by the general public is a
question. When it has been started
at various meets the public has start-

ed to leave in large numbers, and
such was the case last night.

The results follow:
TVO yard dash: First heat?Won by Kanana-

moku <H. It.): Heustace (H. X >. second;
Ilalsteln <H. BLL third. Time. :23 4-3.

Second heat?Won by Cunba (H. i;McWood
(O. C). secood: Kaholo (11. N.i. third. Time,
:26 3-5.

Final heat ?Won dt Kahanamoku (H. N.):
Cunba <H ), second; Ilalsteln (H. N.I. third.
Time. :24.

200 yard breaat stroke ?Won by De Vllle-
pleo (V M. C. A.): Halbert UD, C.)i second;
Kosbland (U. C>. third. Time. 3:0*13-5.

440 yard awim?Won by Kahanamoku (H.
Js ); WUhelmn iH. It.), second: Benton fx.
M C. A.), third Tim*. 5:54 3-5.

High diving?Won bp Howe* (U. C), 428
points: Bonds (O. C.). 311 points, second; Beck
(V M. C. A.J. 2fcfl points, third.

100 yard dash ?Won by Kahanamoku < H.
If.); Cunha IH.), aecond; Smith (O. C.), third.
Time, :54 4-5.

HSO yard swim?Won by Langer fIJ. CIS
Pomerov if). C. i. second; Wilhelm (H. N.),

third. "Time. 12 .'U 4-5.
220 yards?Won l>v Kahanamoku (H. N.);

Cnuh* <H>. se, n.l; Smith <N. C), third.
Hoe, 2:31 2-5.

? ?

150 yard back stroke ?Won by Jensen <Y. M.

C A.): Kidder iB. H. 8.1. second; Kaupiko
<H If.), third. Time. 2:17 15.

Springboard diving?Won by Descb IT. Si.
C A.»: Williamson (O. C), second; Brandaten
<6. C i. third.

Relay race?Won by Hul 3ant, I nWerslty of
California second. Olympic club third.

Winning team composed of Kaupiko. Heu-
stace. Ilalsteln. Kalielo, Kahanamoku. Time,
8:40 1-5.

Abbreviations ?H. N-. Hnl Nalu, Honolulu;
II Healonl Boat club. Honolulu: Y. M. C. A.,
Bail Francisco Young Men's Christian asaorla-
tlon- O. C Olympic club; 0". C. IniYerslty af
California; L. A. A. C; Los Angeles Athletic
dub; uu., unattached.

Tug of War Champs
In Action Tomorrow

The crack Swedish tug of war team
of this city, winners of the champion-
ship in the international tournament
held here last July, will oppose a
picked aggregation from the Swedish
societies of Oakland tomorrow at
Shell Mound park. The contest will
be the principal athletic feature of
the annual picnic and outing of tbe
Swedish-American clubs of SAn Fran-
cisco and Oakland, the final gather-
ing of the Scandinavian people of this

\u25a0vicinity this year.
The contending teams have already

met twice and each has registered
one victory. A handsome felliier lov-
ing cup will be carried off t*>e*
winning team. »»*s> .M fc.

Captain Aug Sjogren of the Ban
Francisco team has had his men
training faithfully for the event and
Is confident they will capture the tro-

phy. The local team is as follows:
Captain Aug Sjogren, Otto Anderson,
H. Schnltter, J. Nelson. Emil Horseil,

C. S. Peterson, Charles Elmer and
Gustavo Lovgren,

HERE IS THE KING OF RACQUET WELDERS

MLQUGHLIN
PLAYS IN

PORTOLA
National champions. Pacific coast

champions and local champions will
form the "card" slated by the* Cali-
fornia Lawn Tennis association to
play for the Portola tennis champion-
ships at the Golden Gate park courts
ln the tournament which starts this
morning.

Maurice McLoughlin is the head-
liner of the tourney, but there are
half a dozen other men competing

whose names are household words in

the tennis circles of this country at
least. Such stars as Willie Johnston,
Johnnie Strachan, Clarence Griffin
and Dr. Sumner Hardy are names
that the tennis fans of this country

know equally as well as the name?
McLoughlin.

Since McLoughlln's return from
winning the Davis cup in England, he
has not played ln many tournaments,
but has kept In good condition. For
the last three weeks he has been
playing regularly with Dr. Sumner
Hardy in preparation for today's
games. The champion is ln his best
form and that means something sen-
sational ln his play today.

With such really high class men
in the tourney, men of national and
international reputations, it is ex-
pected that the space surrounding the

In the Federal league, now comes
across with the thrillingthreat of
a war to the finish between the
Federal and the two major
leagues. He neglected to state it
will probably be the finish of the
Federal league.

* . st. \u25a0 *Now we know why Garry Herr-
mann is anxious that the world's
series games be discontinued in
the future. Garry admits the
American league has Tom Lynch's
little organization beaten to a
frazzle.

* * ?
No, Clarice, Adam was not a

sugar magnate just because he
happened to raise Cain.

* * \u2666
California boasts a soldier

heavy weight who says he can
beat any of the white hopes of
today. The fact his name is El-
der is sufficient evidence he is old
enough to know better than to
make any. such-rash statement.-

courts at the park will be taxed to
its utmost capacity to accommodate
the big crowd.

McLoughlin and Dr. Sumner Hardy
will be partners in the doubles
against Clarence Griffin and Johnnie
Strachan. This match is scheduled to
start ln the early afternoon and
should be one of the best exhibitions
of the game that the local public has
had the opportunity to witness for
some time past. The two teams are
in perfect condition and expect to
make a showing worthy of the repu-
tations that rest so heavily on their
shoulders.

Johnston will also be Been in the
tournament and he will play the sin-
gles with Elia Fottrell as his oppo-
nent. The two lads are evenly matched
and a close, exciting contest should
result.

Besides these high class games
there will be other matches in both
doubles and singles. In the morning
Doc Marvin will supervise the play-
ing off of the Junior tournament and
these games are expected to be com-
pleted about noon.

The boys of the Golden Gate Park
Junior Lawn Tennis club, where Mc-
Loughlin and Strachan were both
members at one time, have some high
class players and the youngsters will
show many great matches to those
who take the trouble to go out to the
park this morning.

McLoughlin
will take

part in the
great

Portola
tennis

carnival on
the park

courts this
afternoon,
when he

plays with
Dr. Sumner

Hardy,
an old time

expert.

Maurice
McLoughlin.

the San
Francisco

boy who is
looked upon
as one of the

greatest
tennis

players
who ever

held a
racquet,

SAME STORY
REPEATED

ONLINKS
By h. Mcdonald spencer
The fate of the amateurs who have

been playing the English pros, Var-

don and Ray, at the Ingleslde golf

links reminds one of the Christian
broilers who were thrown to the lions
to afford amusement for the Roman
populace.

It was decided therefore that two

local pros, George Smith of Del Monte
and John Black of Clarefnont. would
be substituted for tomorrow's enter-

tainment.
Perhaps the paid performers will

help redeem our local reputation, al-
though the Invaders being two of
the four greatest living golf experts,
lt is no disgrace to succumb to them.

However, it can not be said that
in either of yesterday's matches our
performers did themselves Justice;
perhaps it was stage fright, and if
so, they have a taste of what third
raters feel when going against them-
selves.

Individually, neither Ray nor Var-
don did quite so well yesterday as
they did the day before, when their
approximate scores were 139 and 138,
respectively, for the 36 holes, yet

each came through when needed and
made up for any slight slip by his
partner. ?

Playing ln the morning the best ball
of Vincent Whitney, Robin Hayne and
Jack Neville, they won by 3 and 3,
with a best ball of 63 to 66 by our
triumvirate.

In the afternoon the Britishers took
on Jack Neville, Frank Kales and
Vincent Whitney, winning still more
easily by 5 and 4, going out in S3.

None of the amateurs played nearly
up to form, Jack Neville showing lit-
tle evidence of being a champion.

A little gleam of comfort came
when Frank Kales took the long
seventh in three, laying a 150 yard
approach almost dead, but the com-
fort was abort lived, and turning 3
up, the pros took the eleventh and
fifteenth and ended the match.

Ray continues his tremendous hit-
ting from the tee and three times has
carried the long bunker of third on
his second shot.

The man who carries this once ln
his lifetime talks about it for the rest
of his existence. And the protago-
nists of Harry Davis as the longest

driver are commencing to be a little
doubtful. There is no doubt, however,

that the total yardage of Ray's long
shots would exceed Davis on the en-
tire round.

Cross-Rivers Bout
?Clinched by McCarey
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25.?Promoter

McCarey of the Pacific Athletic club
announced tonight that Mexican Joe
Rivers and Leach Cross have been
matched for a 20 round bout at Ver-
non on Thanksgiving.

Tbe match, %wh4le practically set-
tled several TSeefcs ago, had been
harigrng nre until McCarey received
word from the two lightweight box-
ers today. Ot course, to make the
match hold gotod neither boxer must
allow himself to go down to defeat
before some one of the lesser lights
of the fistic world. Cross is sched-
uled to meet Willie Ritchie in New
York next week and Rivers has a
bout on with Frankle Russell*

Day's Day
Dreams

AX OLD FAMILIAR SAW,
CARELESSLY RESET

Still water runs deep, but It is
no wetter than noisy water.

* * *Having departed from Cincin-
nati,, those Sox and Giants are
now ready to officially start their
trip around the world.

* » ?

When it comes to teamwork
yagottohandltto Packey McFar-
land and Tommy Murphy. They
are almost as Inseparable as Joe
Jeanette and Sam Langford.

* ? \u2666

And now it has been decided to
play that benefit game for the
widow of the late Jimmy Doyle

next spring. Mrs. Doyle, lt seems,
will always have something com-
ing, and that always helps some.

* » *
Joy thought for the day: Neith-

er the Sox nor the Giants have
any games scheduled In Mexico.

* « ?
Latest way out?Sulser to Al-

bany to oblivion. Note to scorer:
Give Murphy an assist.

* » *In other words, Sulser has gone

back to the minors. Couldn't get
away with a bonehead play.

* ? *There is always a fighting
chance that Willie Ritchie will
some time enter the ring and de-
fend the title.

* * *Interviews with Ed Reulbach,
Orvie Overall, Lew Richie, Fred'
Toney, Joe Tinker, Jimmy Sheck-
ard and Frank Chance concerning
the outcome of the recent series
might prove interesting reading
these dull days.

** ? 4
Commonsense thought for the

day: It never pays to worry
about the strangle hold when you
have it.

* * *The Sox and Giants will spend

83 nights ln a Pullman sleeper.

How'd you like to be the porter?
» * \u2666

Over ln Wisconsin the legisla-
ture passed a boxing bill and the
lovers of the game are paying it.

* * *While in China those traveling

baseball tourists may stop over
and see the Boxers.

» » «
And if they happen to drop

into South Africa they may pick
up some more ivory.

* * *Incidentally we advise the Sox
and Giants to take their own
weather with them. They might
also And it to advantage to carry
their own audience after they de-
part from Uncle Sam's domain.

* » ?
J. Edward Krause, high official

Sox Outslung Giants
And Take Game, 8-5

BLUE RAPIDS, Kan.. Oct. 25.?The
White Sox defeated the Giants yes-

terday, 8 to 5. Heavy hitting by the
Sox featured the game. Schaefer and
Chase made home runs ln the third
and Daley knocked another ln the
fourth. Benz pitched a splendid
game. Although Blue Rapids has.' a
population of only 1.800 and is sit-
uated m the drought »tricken district.
4,000 people saw today's game. The
tourists left for St. Joseph, Mo.

HUGE SMOKE
IS AFTER

MEEHAN
Willie Meehan's debut a few weeks

ago as a "white hope" was a success,
as he found little trouble ln defeat-
ing Rufe Cameron, colored, and, now
that he is off to a good start the
former newsboy is going right down

the line to tackle all the big fellows
as they are offered to him. His sec-
ond start as a heavy weight Is sched-
uled for next Friday night at Pa-
vilion rink, when Willie is going to

take on another tar baby, George

Christian, an eastern chocolate drop

who is flashing a bookful of news-
paper clippings to show that he was
some swatman in the east.

Christian claims that there is a
prejudice against the colored boxer

in the east, and, unless your reputa-

tion Is established, you get little

chance. The smoke talks of fighters

like Jesse Willard, Frank Moran and

their ilk as being marks, and says

from what he has heard of Meehan he
must be soft.

Christian »s a proud person, who
displays a heap of confidence, but

whether he will retain this self-sat-
isfying demeanor when the whirlwind
Meehan tears after him is doubtful.

Meehan is likely to invade the east
after this bout, as he has some nice
offers from clubs along the Atlantic
side to journey there and box. Wil-
He says that if Charley Miller is not
back here soon he will be on his way
east, as he is sure that he can beat
Miller.

Otto Berg and Sailor Grande are to
meet again. The last battle between
the pair resulted in a roughhouse
scrap. It was a real Donnybrook, and
there was little to choose between
the pair, though Berg was given the
decision.

Johnny Sodenberg, the Omaha boxer
who has become a popular favorite
with the fans, is to be given a return
battle with Tom Nlckola. The last
scrap between them was a whirlwind
affair. There are six other bouts on
the card between the pick of the four
rounders.

Athletic Wonders
at Stadium Today

WILLIAMUNMACK
The star athletes from all sections

of the coast are ready for the Portola
track and field championships, which
will be held at the Golden Gate park
stadium park today. The prelimi-
naries will be run off this morning,
starting at 10 o'clock, and the finals
will be started promptly at 1:30.

The meet promises to be something

sensational from a competitive stand-
point. The Portola committee has
brought athletes from all sections of
the coast and one of the most noted
mile runners of the world has been
brought here from Boston to com-
pete.

The Bostonlan, Jimmy Power by
name, a member of the Boston Ath-
letic association, arrived yesterday
and worked out at the stadium in the
afternoon. Power had just stepped
off the train after a six day trip from
the "hub city," and only limbered up
yesterday, but in that limbering the

class of the man was outstanding at
every stride.

POWER 131 GOOD SHAPE
Power expects to be in good shape

for the rare. His ramble yesterday
satisfied him that with some more
work today he will be in good enough
shape to get over the eight furlongs

ln fairly good time. He is a typical
looking athlete, and after his little
work stated that his legs felt fine
and that as far as he could judge
his wind would be there for the race |
of his life.

Power is the first easterner to ar-
rive here for the All-America team
which is to leave in two weeks to
tour Australia and New Zealand. In
the Portola meet today he will en-
deavor to set a new coast record,

which at present is held by Clyde of
the University of Washington with 4
minutes 20 seconds. Power will also
start in the two mile run.

The Bostonian will not have things
his own way by a long shot, and he
must run every yard of the distance
to win his race.

"Slim" Wilson of Stanford varsity

and Bobby Vlught of St. Mary s col-
lege are the two local men figured to

give Power the race of the day.
Wilson and Vlught have both been

doing the mile this week in close to
4:20. and if the three athletes are
able to step up to this time tomorrow

there will be one of the greatest miles
run at the stadium that has ever been
seen on the coast.

The two mile run will have an-
other. easterner in G. M. Wikoff, a
former Ohio university star. Wikoff
is now a member of the Olympic club
and will run as a member of ttmt
team tomorrow. He has a (food rec-
ord in the east and has bettered 9:45
on several occasions.

KELLY Ml ST HUSTLE
If Fred Kelly of Los Angeles starts

in the 100 yard dash he should win it,
going on his performance of 9 4-S
made in Los Angeles last week. He
will, however, have to run right up

to form to beat George Parker of the
Olympic club or young Beasley of the
Vancouver Athletic club. Jack Nel-
son is said to be ln good shape, and
all the sprints look like something
sensational in the finals. Parker has
been coming right along this week
and should be at his best today.

The quarter mile event Is another
distance that will bring out good
competition with stars in action.
Jimmy Todd of the University of
Calfornia is conceded to have a big
chance for the honors, though, like
all the other events, there is no tell-
ing where a "dark horse" may come
from and spring a surprise.

Another local man going well over
the quarter is Ernest Gisln of the
Olympic club, his work showing im-
provement every day he gets out on
the track. The southern team has
some quarter milers who ha\'e to he
taken into consideration. Stonewall
Jackson and Lawrence Gillette are
two of the best 440 men in the south
and both are liable to spring a sur-
prise. »

Plank and Big Six
Am Anrient Rivals

Fourteen years ago an umpire

named Mathewson and Plank in the
same breath as hurlers in a ball game.
It was the first meeting of these mar-
vels. "Big Six" was on the peak for
his alma mater, Bucknell. Plank was
the hope of Gettysburg college. Matty
beat the farmer boy that day 3 to 0,
and Plank evened up ln a subsequent
engagement, also 3 to 0. The same
score prevailed when they clashed in
1905, Matty for the Giants and Plank
for the Athletics, the former winning.
On Wednesday at Philadelphia Matty
again copped 3 to 0. The result was
varied in the subsequent game, when
Plank had his turn 3 to L

Panama-Pacific Exposition, San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce. California Develop-
ment Board and Alameda County Day at the

LAND SHOW
TODAY

250,000?P EOP LE-»25O,0OO
Have seen this wonderful exhibition of Cali- A

fornia's resources and products in its beau-
tiful and unique setting of forest greenery.

Instructive ? ?Entertaining? ?Educational
Closes Sunday Night, October 26.

Adults, 25c Children, 10c
Admission Includes Everything.

EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS

AUTOMOBILES
111 A I

U When you are in need (J ' j

7 of a T s
? MACHINE ?

O i. t
, O !=~ consult the == ;

| Automobile M 1
j Q Columns Qj!

* You're almost sure to ' jfind exactly what will 11
ssiss suit you in a new or | j
E rebuilt car. E I

I Read The Call 's Auto Columns 1
The Following Are Some of

San Francisco's Leading Dealers:
I AUTOMOBILE DEALERS j !I I AMERICAN MOTORS CALIFORNIA CO 476-482 Golden Gate i

| | AMES MOTOR SALES CO 1440 Van Neaa Ay. 'I I A. H. ?. ALTO SALES CO 346 Golden Gate Aye. j
H I LIEBMA X ALTO EXCHANGE 869 Golden Gate Ay. |[ill
I,| WESTERN AUTO EXCHANGE 312 Gouan St. j iI'll! LARKINS ACO 1610 Van \e»« Ay. I j
l 11l REO PACIFIC CO Van Nena Aye. aad California St. ||
| | H. O. HARRISON ACO Van Ness Aye. and Pont St.
I|l K. AC. ALTO AND TRUCK EXCHAXUE 1841 Market St. \| | STEVENS-DI"RYEA CO Van »«*

Aye. at Geary St. II I J - w- LEAVITT ACO 801 Golden Gate Aye.
j\ FRANK O. RENSTROM Van Ncsa at Golden Gate Aye.

| | HAYNES AUTO SALES CO Turk at Hoik St. I| | POORE BROS 468 Golden Gate Aye.
jI j THE STUDEBAKER CORP. OF AMERICA..1216 Van Neaa Aye. i| | M. S. BUCKLEY CO 690 Van Xea* Aye. I11,11 HAVERS MOTOR CAR CO «»0 Van »?« Aye. |||
i J CARL CHRISTEXSEX MOTOR CAR C0...567 Golden Gnte Aye. i II i|! A. B. CROSBY MOTOR CAR CO 1866 Van Xc»» Aye. j i| | PATHFINDER-PACIFIC Motor Car Co., Inc. .Van Neaa at Geary I|! | MYERS MOTOR CAR CO 1022 Geary St. |

| | WHITE MOTOR CAR CO Market at Van Nena I

' I PACIFIC AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE, 430 Golden Gnte Aye. jjil
1 AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES I

? |h| BOESCH LAMP CO 1185 Minn lon St. I j
Inl Q.UABT A SONS 825 Sanches St. ;
111l GEO. P. WELLS CO 534 Van Xe*K Aye.

I i CHANSLOR A LYON _. 1238 Vnn Neaa Aye. |
I j | UNITED STATES TIRES ? Second nnd Miaalon 11|
IIjl SAVAGE TIRES Bnker A Hamilton I

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS I !; PACIFIC AUTO EXCHANGE A REPAIRS. .430 Golden Gnte Ay. I J| | O. W. HAHN. 480 Golden Gntv Ay. I| | Jl. H. SABINE ISO Vnn Nea* Aye.
| | GEO. WOODWARD 1465 Bnah St. j
H i LARKINS ACO 1610 Golden Gnte Aye. j |

11111 l EASTERN REPAIR CO 675 Golden Gate Aye. I i| | I'NIVERSAL AUTO REPAIR CO 316 Gougk St. 'I S VALEXCIA At TO SHEET METAL CO 143 Valencia St. !
111 MOTORCYCLES :: BICYCLES j
lIA.XIMMERLIN 1080 Golden Gnte Aye. ! I

JBXCELBIQR AGEXCY 154K Market St.


